Dear Rena,

A short note to tell you what I've been thinking about -

1. Gene Seklit - Today Show Interview with both winners (15 mins) This is OK if aired at 7:30 a.m. before librarians go to work.

2. As part of the "Afternoon Special" TV series. Perhaps to be the taped show from a Mid-winter "announcements program." The latter audience to include librarians and children. Or maybe a "summer annual announcement show" (reschedule "choosing" time) which would lend a regional air (Detroit, San Fran, etc.)

3. No longer shout "Down with Disney" and side coattails of the Sunday Disneyland show (both librarians & kids could watch).

4. Most of all, I'd like to hear the winners announced on the evening news.

5. TV coverage or no - I'd like to see the presentation/announcement be open to everyone at the conference - NO CHARGE NO DINNER NO LUNCH - JUST ONE HOUR OF NOTRE LARGE AUDITORIUM - KIDS INC.